VARILUX 3500 LUMEN RECHARGEABLE DIVE TORCH

Our 3500 dive torch is back with a slight cosmetic update. Output is varied with the top-mounted magnetic slide switch. You’re good for one and a half hours of burn time on the highest setting and 40 hours on the lowest setting. Just like the other torches in the Varilux family, the Varilux 3500 is manufactured from aircraft grade aluminium and is supplied with rechargeable batteries.

TORCH SPECIFICATIONS
Anodised aircraft 6061 aluminium build
Colour: black
LED: 4x CREE XM-L2
LED lifespan: 100000 h
Brightness: 3500 lm
Light colour: white
Mode: high/dimming
Battery: 26650 3.7 V, 5200 mAh
Recharge time: 5 hours (approx)
Switch design: magnetic slide switch
Lens: coated glass lens
Size: 217*69*130mm (8.5*2.7*5.1")
Weight (torch): 586g (1.29lbs)
Weight (torch and batteries): 772g (1.7lbs)
Please note weights are approximate

CHARGER SPECIFICATIONS
Input Type C DC5V 2A
Output 4.20±0.05V
Charging current 1A×2
Reverse polarity protection
2*charging slots
Red led when charging
Green led when fully charged
When battery polarity is reversed, led off
Max charging current 2A (1A*2 slots)
3 charging modes: trickle- constant current
charger size 165*106*38mm
(6.5*4.2*1.5")
Weight 59g (0.13lbs) without
battery/charging cable
Certificate:CE/FCC/UL/KC/PSE
Compatible with rechargeable Li-ion
battery: 3.6V/3.7V li-ion battery (max
length 75mm)

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
3500 torch unit (1), 26650 batteries (2),
battery charger (1), USB cable (1), spare O
ring (1 minimum), tail cap lubricant (1),
hard storage case (1) and user manual (1)